Journals

1: International Journal of Chemistry (IJC)

2: International Journal of Agriculture & Environment (IJAE)

3: Materials Science and Engineering Progress (MSEP)

4: World of Engineering Sciences (WES)

5: Art Magazine (AM)

6: Food Industry (Fi)

7: Civil and Construction Journal (CCJ)
8: Modeling and Simulation (M&S)

9: International Journal of Physics (IJP)

10: Multidisciplinary Journal in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering (MJMEE)

11: World of Sciences Journal (WSJ)

12: EngineersPress International Webinar Journal (EIWJ)

13: International Conferences Forum (ICF)

14: Journal of Computer Science and Engineering (JCSE)

15: Petroleum Magazine (PM)

16: Journal of Waste and hazards Management (JWHM)

17: Journal of Green Technologies (JGT)

18: Multilanguage Science Journal (MSJ)

19: National Conferences Forum (NCF)
20: European Science Journal (ESJ)

21: Research Magazine (RM)

22: Science Magazine (SM)

23: New Insights in Scientific Events (NISE)

24: Journal of the Future Studies (JFS)

25: Current Opinions in Science and Research Developments (COSRD)

26: Science in Countries (SC)

27: Research Activities in Countries (RAC)

28: Biotechnology International (BI)

29: International Journal of Medical Plant Research and Development (IJMPRD)

30: International Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmacology (IJPP)
31: Business Management International Journal (MBIJ)

32: Microbiological Research International Journal (MRIJ)

33: Journal of Educational Research (JER)

34. Journal of Zoology and Animal Sciences (JZAS)

35. Science of Nano (SN)